ABSTRACT Hydraulic transformer can improve the transmission efficiency of the hydraulic system. As the manual hydraulic transformer cannot achieve automatic control and remote control in the hydraulic system, to meet this challenge, the electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer (EHHT) was proposed in this paper. First, through analyzing the principle of the EHHT, the structure of EHHT is designed based on the theoretical analysis; Secondly, the mathematical model and simulation model of output pressure were created. Finally, the fuzzy control strategy was designed and tested on the experiment bench. Both the simulated and experimental results show that the control strategy can effectively improve the pressure control performance of hydraulic transformer and the theoretical analysis is correct.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, energy saving technology has become a hot spot of research in all fields. CPR (Common Pressure Rail) system is a high efficiency hydraulic system, which shares similar structure with the electric power grid [1] . The schematic diagram of CPR hydraulic system is shown in Fig.1 [2] . Fig.1 shows the system structure of the CPR, which was firstly presented by Innas Company. It consists of high pressure line, low pressure line, high pressure accumulator, low pressure accumulator, pump, motor and cylinder [3] . Multiple different loads are connected in parallel between the high pressure line and the low pressure line. In order to realize the control of actuator's speed and position, the load should be variable, which can be easily achieved through the hydraulic motor as a variable four-quadrant operational secondary component [4] , [5] . As the piston area of hydraulic cylinder is difficult to be changed during working process, therefore usually hydraulic valves are applied for actuator's control. This control method introduces throttling losses without recuperating energy, which results in system inefficiency as well as limited the application of CPR system [6] , [7] .
The most suitable scheme to solve this problem is to be controlled by a hydraulic transformer, so that there will be no theoretical throttling losses on the one hand, energy can be recycled and re-used on the other hand [8] . Pressure-flow adjustment curve of the hydraulic transformer is shown as Curve 1 in Fig.2 . Fig. 2 shows adjustment of hydraulic pressure from P A to P B1 , with the implementation throttle control and regulation the pressure by path 2, we can find the traffic pressure on the load end is reduced, and the resulting power loss is: The pressure was adjusted only from high pressure to low because of throttle effect.
Assuming there is no energy loss in hydraulic transformer, i.e. hydraulic transformer satisfies power conservation, then the pressure-flow curve is like curve 1, namely power conservation:
Where P loss is throttling loss power (kW), P A is pressure of CPR system (MPa), P B1 P B2 is the pressure of load, q A , q B , q c is the flow of port A, B, C, respectively. Equation (2) indicates that compared with hydraulic valve adjusting method, the method of controlling the hydraulic actuator by adopting the hydraulic transformer in CPR system can reduce energy loss and recover kinetic energy and gravitational potential energy, especially in systems with large flow, high power, frequent stops and gravitational potential energy recovery equipment. Therefore, this method enjoys a unique application advantage [9] , [10] .
Traditional hydraulic transformer is constituted of hydraulic pumps and motors, which are directly connected in series; while new type hydraulic transformer integrates the function of hydraulic pumps and motors in one composition. In 1997 Dutch company Innas and Noax jointly proposed the design concept of a new type hydraulic transformer and produced the first hydraulic transformer prototype [3] . This new hydraulic transformer is featured by simple structure, small size, high efficiency, low inertia and fast dynamic response, and has become the research hot point in many countries [11] .
Sweden has conducted application researches of hydraulic transformer on hybrid electric vehicles. They adopt a hydraulic transformer to control hydraulic motors. In this way, the transmission efficiency is significantly improved, and the system can be maintained at a certain pressure with engine working at high efficiency zone [12] , [13] . As the energy stored in high-pressure accumulator can assist engine in startup or climbing, it is possible to reduce the installed engine power and fuel consumption. Test results show that fuel consumption in mid-sized car has been reduced by 50%, and CO 2 emissions reduced to 82g/km, which is far below the 2012 European emission standards. Shen Wei studied the hydraulic hybrid excavator based on the hydraulic transformer, result showed that the fuel consumption can be reduced from 44.9 g to 30.1 g during 5 cycles [14] - [16] .
Many achievements have been made in the researches of hydraulic hybrid application, but the key componentshydraulic transformer and the output pressure control are still great challenges [17] , [18] . To meet these challenges, electrohydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer and pressure control strategy were proposed in this work.
In 2005, Ouyang designed the hand-controlled HT [19] . In 2008, Lu designed the electronic-controlled HT [20] . In order to improve the dynamic response and remote control, in this paper we presented an electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer(called EHHT for short). The EHHT's mathematic model of output pressure is created, and Fuzzy-PID control strategy was proposed, finally the simulation and experimental research were performed. Results showed that the simulation model was corrected and the control strategy can improve the EHHT's control performance. 
II. PRINCIPLE ANALYSIS OF EHHT
Electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer is a swash plate plunger-type hydraulic component, with several advantages such as compact structure, small radial size, low mass, low moment of inertia and so on. It achieves the function of oil suction and discharge through the volume change generated by the reciprocating movement of the piston against the cylinder bore. The schematic diagram is shown in Fig.3 .
As there is an angle ι in the swash plate, when the cylinder is rotated, the plunger will reciprocate in the cylinder cavity. The displacement equation is
Where s is the displacement of plunger at the top dead center (m), R is the radius of plunger distribution circle (m), ι is the tilt angle of swash plate ( • ), ϕ is the angle of plunger versus the top dead center ( • ).
Swash plate piston pump / motor is featured by compact structure, small radial size, low mass and low moment of inertia. The swash plate plunger-type hydraulic transformer is prototyped on swash plate plunger-type hydraulic pump / motor. The difference between the valve plate of EHHT and hydraulic pump / motor is that the valve plate of hydraulic transformer has three ports. The end view drawing of the valve plate is presented in Fig.4 . In a rotation cycle, the plunger connects three ports A, B, T on the valve plate, i.e. connecting the CPR system, load, and oil tank respectively.
When the control angle of electro-hydraulic servo plateinclined plunger hydraulic transformer is δ, the angle ranges of the three ports are as follows:
The angle range at port A: [α 2 + δ, δ + γ + β + α 2], the angle range at port B: [δ + γ + β + α 2, δ + γ + α 2], the angle range at port T : [δ + γ + α 2, α 2 + δ], wherein α, β, γ is envelope angle of port A, B and C, respectively.
Through interpolating the angle range of each port into plunger displacement formula 3, and the multiplying it by the area of the plunger, it will result in the relative geometric displacement:
Where d is the diameter of plunger (m), and z is the number of plunger. The displacement curves of three ports are shown in Fig.5 , in which the positive values of relative displacement, the plunger discharges oil to the corresponding port when the cylinder rotates in the direction shown in Fig.5 ; while the negative values indicates when the cylinder rotates in the direction shown in Fig.4 , the plunger absorb oil from the corresponding port. As can be seen in Fig.5 , when the control angle of hydraulic transformer is zero, the displacement at port A is zero as well. When the control angle is zero, the areas at each side of the line which starts from the upper dead point of port A and ends at the lower one, are equal. That means the displacements of plunger between entering and leaving port A are the same, and thus the displacement difference is zero, which accounts for the zero relative geometric displacement [21] , [22] .
Line H indicates the algebraic sum of the displacements at all ports. As it takes a value of zero, we can conclude that the hydraulic transformer satisfies the principle of flow conservation, i.e. the inflow and outflow of the transformer are equivalent at any time. This also explains why the transformer has three ports, to ensure the flow conservation in hydraulic transformer at any time. The relative geometric displacement at each port is dependent on the control angle of the hydraulic transformer, which proceeds a cyclic transformation with a 360 • cycle. When the control angle is 0 • or 180 • , the displacement at port A is zero; when the control angle is 120 • or 300 • , the displacement at port B is zero; when the control angle is 60 • or 240 • , the displacement at port T is zero.
Interpolating the displacement of each port into torque formula, then the average torque of each port of electrohydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer can be obtained as follows:
When the hydraulic transformer is in equilibrium, then the algebraic sum of average torque of the three ports equals zero. After simplifying process, the formula of transformer ratio can be expressed as
Plugging numbers into formula 8, a curve can be obtained to solve the transformer ratio of electro-hydraulic servo plateinclined plunger hydraulic transformer, as shown in Fig.7 . Fig.7 indicates the transformer ratio increases with the increment of rotation angle when the rotation angle of valve plate is within range from 0 • to 120 • . The transformer ratio stays zero at 0 • and changes to one at 60 • . In theory, the transformer ratio becomes infinite at 120 • and takes the dotted line as the asymptotic line around 120 • . Practically, when the rotation angle of valve plate is 0 • , the displacement at port A is zero, which results in zero transformer ratio; when rotation angle is 60 • , port A and B stay symmetrically versus top and bottom dead point, so that the displacement becomes equal and transformer ratio achieves 1; when rotation angle is 120 • , the displacement at port B is zero, therefore, the transformer ratio achieves the maximum value. It also can be seen from the curve that transformer ratio and the rotation angle are in non-linear relation, which also accounts for the non-linear characteristic of electro-hydraulic servo piston hydraulic transformer. 
III. MODELING OF EHHT
The simulation results of EHHT show that when the range of control angle is 0 • to 100 • , the pressure transformer ratio is 0 to 3, be able to meet the actual needs so that the swing motor, which swing angle range is 100 • , was designed to drive the port plat. The schematic of EHHT was shown in Fig.7 .
The transfer function of servo amplifier is:
Where i is the output current of amplifier (A), u is the input control voltage of amplifier (V), K a is the coil circuit gain of amplifier (A/V).
Electro-hydraulic servo valve is a crucial control element of electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer. By transforming the minute current signal into hydraulic flow, it can control the swing angle of the hydraulic motor, and thus achieve the control of the hydraulic transformer. Electro-hydraulic servo valve is a complicated closed-loop system, which is of great impact on the performance of electro-hydraulic servo system. When the impact of the dynamic characteristics of electro-hydraulic servo valve on hydraulic control system cannot be ignored, the servo valve can be regarded as second-order oscillation link, then the transfer function as follows:
WhereK sv is the zero load flow gain of electro-hydraulic servo valve (m 3 /s · A), ω sv is the equivalent natural vibration frequency of electro-hydraulic servo valve (rad/s), ξ sv is the equivalent damping ratio.
Flow continuity equation of hydraulic swing motor is:
Where D m is the radian displacement of hydraulic swing motor (m 3 /rad), θ m is the angular displacement of hydraulic swing motor (rad), C tm is the overall leakage coefficient of hydraulic swing motor (m 3 /(s·Pa)), V m is the total volume of hydraulic swing motor and connecting tube (m 3 ), β e is the effective bulk elastic modulus of working oil (MPa).
By ignoring oil mass in the cavity of hydraulic motor, the following formula can obtained as below according to Newton's second law:
Where J m is the overall rotational inertia on motor drive shaft (kg·m 2 ), B m is viscous damping coefficient (N · m/(rad/s)), G is spring stiffness (N · m/rad), T Lm is the loading moment on motor drive shaft(N · m).
At a given control angle of hydraulic transformer, the average torques of three ports are as follows:
The resultant moment of hydraulic transformer is the algebraic sum of all ports. The drag torque includes moment of acceleration inertia, viscous drag torque and friction torque. Therefore, the equilibrium equation of principle spindle of hydraulic transformer is as follows:
Where J HT is the equivalent moment of inertia of hydraulic transformer(kg · m 2 ), θ HT is the rotation angle of hydraulic transformer (rad), B HT is the damping coefficient of hydraulic transformer (N·m·s/rad), T HTL is the drag torque of hydraulic transformer (N · m). When throttle simulated load is adopted, the outlet pressure of hydraulic transformer is:
Where C is the discharge coefficient of throttle, A is the open area of throttle valve (m 2 ).
IV. CONTROL STRATEGY OF EHHT's OUTPUT PRESSURE
EHHT adopts electro-hydraulic servo valve to control the rotation of hydraulic transformer valve plate. The block diagram of EHHT control system is shown in Fig.9 . The dashed box in Fig.8 represents the EHHT. Due to the nonlinear characteristic of EHHT, a simple PID control cannot meet the demands of intelligent control. W. Sun and J. Yao researched the adaptive robust vibration control strategy and high-accuracy tracking control strategy application in hydraulic actuators, but the control strategy is difficult to achieve in EHHT [23] , [24] . Therefore, a dual-mode hybrid control strategy, which integrated fuzzy control in large deviations and PID control in small deviation was adopted to improve stability and accuracy. As one of computer intelligent controls, fuzzy control establishes a set of fuzzy variables and fuzzy inference rules through precise value fuzzification, so as to simulate the human capacity to deal with non-accurate values and to do reasoning analysis [25] - [28] . Computer receives the exact value of the controlled volume and obtains the precise value of output variables through a serious fuzzification, fuzzy reasoning and precision. Fuzzy control can simulate human reasoning ability, therefore it can be considered of intelligent characteristics. Membership function is a quantitative description of the fuzzy concept. The establishment of a membership function is to establish a mapping from the domain is 0 to 1, which would be used to quantitatively describe the extent to which an object belongs to fuzzy concept [29] - [31] . The designed membership function of the control angle is shown in Fig.10 , while that of the deviation of controlled variable is shown as Fig.9 , and that of output variable is shown as Fig.10 .
Giving consideration to flexibility and subtleness, we set up a fuzzy subset of fuzzy variables based on our manual experience to alleviate the workload and improve efficiency: the domain of control angle A of the hydraulic transformer is {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}, which can be divided into three fuzzy subsets, i.e. control angle {AS, AM, AB}; the fuzzy subset of pressure error E is {NB, NM, ZO, PM, PB}, domain {−4, −3, −2, −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4}; control U of fuzzy set amount of 7 for {NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB}, domain {−6, −5, −4, −3, −2, −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}.
The differences between system conditions and control components result in various domain ranges, therefore, it is necessary to transform those domains into specified domains. Practically, domain can be multiplied by the corresponding norming constant based on the system condition. For example, if the actual domain of driving element output voltage used in this system is −10 to 10, then the norming constant is 20/6. If the actual domain of control angle A of the hydraulic transformer is 0 • to 100 • , then the norming constant is 100/6. Usually, fuzzy control rules are use language to summarize the manual control strategy. Generally condition statement ''if-then'' would be adopted to describe the control strategy. As the critical component of fuzzy controller, fuzzy control rule not only determines the speed and intelligence of controller, but also affects the accuracy and rapidity of fuzzy inference. Below listed and explained a few fuzzy rules are:
(a) If E is a large positive number and A is quite large, then U will be a large negative number, which means output overshoots the expected level, and control angle is quite large. In order to reduce the error as fast as possible, the controller needs to produce the maximum negative output; (b) If E is positive and A is medium, then U is negative. At this time, there is a medium control angle and a medium sized positive gap between output and the desired level. In order to reduce the error as fast as possible, the controller needs to produce moderate negative output; (c) If E is negative and A is medium, then U will be positive. At this time, there is a medium control angle as well as a medium sized negative gap between output and the desired level. In order to reduce the error as fast as possible, the controller needs to produce moderate positive output; (d) If E is a large negative number and A is quite small, then U will be a large positive number, which means output overshoots the expected level and control angle is quite small. In order to reduce the error as fast as possible, the controller needs to produce maximum positive output.
In order to get obtain the precise value of the controlled output, the maximum membership function was used to deduce the precise value. The expression is shown in formula 16. And the look-up table of the controlled output is displayed in Table 1 .
The simulation curves of EHHT's step signal response atload port pressure are show in Fig.12 and Fig.13 , respectively. Curve 1 is the given signal, curve 2 is the response under Fuzzy-PID controller, and curve 3 is the response Step response simulation curve.
FIGURE 13. 8MPa
Step response simulation curve. under PID controller. Fig.12 shows the step signal response at amplitude 2MPa. while Fig.13 shows the step signal response at amplitude 8MPa. Given that the load port pressure is about 0.15s delay at both control strategies, and considering the friction torque of EHHT, load pressure begins to increase when the EHHT's control angle increases and the driven torque is greater than friction torque. The simulation results show that the Fuzzy-PID controller can increase the EHHT's control performance.
V. EXPERIMENTS
We built a special laboratory bench for experiment of EHHT, the hydraulic system principle of EHHT is shown in Fig.14 . The experiment bench is composed of following three parts. VOLUME 4, 2016 FIGURE 15. 2MPa
Step response curve.
FIGURE 16. 4MPa
(1) Main power of hydraulic circuit. This section provides a constant source of pressure for the electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer. It consists of a main motor, constant pressure variable pumps, hydraulic accumulators, safety valves, etc..
(2) Auxiliary oil source. This section provides controlled oil source for the laboratory bench. It mainly consists of an auxiliary motor, gear pumps, relief valves, hydraulic accumulators, hydraulic servo valve and filter. It's function is to provide pressure source for the control of the electrohydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer.
(3) Measurement and Control. This section is responsible for parameter measurement and for the control of the electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer. It mainly comprises of pressure sensors, flow sensors, incremental encoders, absolute encoders, industrial personal computer and data acquisition board. The function of this section mainly includes data acquisition of the measured parameters, circuitry signal conditioning, data storage, data processing and output of the control signal.
Using Borland C ++ Builder as a support platform, this study developed a homegrown control software for the experimental system and completed several processes including the data acquisition, digital filtering, data processing through control algorithm, data output via interface. The pressure control experiments on the outlet end of the hydraulic transformer are shown in Fig.15, Fig.16, Fig.17 and Fig.18 , where 1 is given signal, 2 is the pressure response under dualmode Fuzzy-PID control, 3 is the pressure response under PID control.
The Figs indicate that there is a time delay of about 0.3s existing in the pressure step track of the hydraulic transformer. It means that there is a time lag between the given signal and the imposing pressure, which is due to the inertia delay of the whole system, i.e. electro-hydraulic servo valve, swing hydraulic motors, hydraulic transformer need a response time after receiving of the control signal. As can be seen, the pressure pulsation in response to 2MPa pressure is quite large, which is due to a large flow pulsation of hydraulic transformer under low speed. As the pressure pulsation rate decreases with the increase of pressure, the greater the amplitude is, the longer the time required to adjust will be. When pressure step is 8MPa, the adjustment time is about 1.2s. Therefore there will be no pressure overshoot of step response when the amplitude is 8MPa, which is due to the rise of transformer ratio caused by the reduction of output flow. In contrast, it can be seen that dual-mode fuzzy-PID control provides a faster response speed and higher control accuracy for hydraulic transformer.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, electro-hydraulic servo plate-inclined plunger hydraulic transformer was presented, which was integrated with a swing vane motor to control the angular displacement of the port plate directly by servo valve. The pressure transformation principle and transformer ratio of EHHT was analyzed, and the swing vane motor was designed based on the analysis results. The simulation results also showed that the output pressure was in nonlinear relationship with the control angle. Based on the nonlinear characteristic of hydraulic transformer, a dual-mode controller with fuzzy-PID was designed and tested by a pressure control experiment. Both the simulated and experimental results showed that the designed controller can improve the control performance of hydraulic transformer. This work laid a theoretical basis and experimental basis for the research of EHHT and for the practical application of the EHHT. Moreover, the future work will focus on the application research of EHHT in CPR system to control hydraulic cylinder or motor. His current research is in dynamic control, underwater robotics, special hydraulic system, and industrial automation. His research in these areas builds on a large body of studies he pursued over the past ten years and published in over 20 contributions.
